University of Nebraska at Omaha
CBA Green Team

September 19, 2016 10:30 am
CBA Mammel Hall Room 200

Attending
Rick Yoder            Sarah Burke
Jonna Holland         Edward Johnson
Jade Jensen           Dave Nielson
Lacey Merica

Messages
Messages are reviewed at every meeting. Jade will send messages to Chelsea and David Nielson for the Mammel Hall digital displays. Jade has also been sending the messages to Heather at Stedman’s Café for display on their digital screen.

- Sept. 2016: Stedman’s Updates - Jade
- Oct. 2016: Sustainability - Sarah
- Nov. 2016: Give Green Holiday - Jean
- Dec. 2016: Lighting - Rick
- Feb. 2017: Take the Stairs - Lacey
- Mar. 2017: Earth Week Promotion - Details the activities for Earth Week in Mammel Hall - Annesha
- Apr. 2017: Move-Out - Edward
- May 2017: Be a Green Mav (Including solar umbrellas) - Chelsea
- Paper Towel Usage
- Recycle Batteries and Cell Phones
- Clothing Swap

Green Team Activities for 2016-2017

The following activities were discussed for the new academic school year:

- Sustainability Month – October. Sarah is planning three Monday Movie nights
  o Planetary Movie – Oct. 3, 2016 @ CEC
  o Energy “Switch” Movies – Oct. 10, 2016 @ PKI 158
  o “Just Eat It” Movie – Oct. 23, 2016 @ Student Center

Launching Campus Kitchen
Still working out presentations from faculty members (dates & times).

- MBA Speaker Series: Next MBA Leadership Seminar is on September 27th. Faculty members, Gina Logon and Doug Derrick, will be featured speakers.
  - Will be a Spring 2017 speaker. That’s in the process.
- Seven Days of Service
- Clothing Swap
- Move-Out: Help support in the Spring.
- Earth Day: the CBA Green Team plans on participating.
- Stedman’s Café Videos: Cannot happen.
- Waste Sort and Water Taste Test will be done during Earth Week in April 2017.
- Electronics Recycling should be done around Earth Day. Sarah is checking to see if collection could happen at the Baxter Arena. It will be open to students and the community.
CBA Green Team 2015-2016 Annual Report Review:

Jade emailed it to members and requested that all changes be sent to her by Friday, September 23, 2016.

**Mammel Hall Dashboard Descriptions:**

Rick and Sarah will review the Mammel Hall dashboard descriptions. Afterwards, Jade will send out to the rest of the group for review.

**Waste Wise/Hydration Station**

Waste Wise numbers are reviewed monthly. These numbers include the trash and recycling at Mammel Hall.

Sarah Burke is now collecting hydration station numbers on all campus locations. Jade will continue to collect numbers at Mammel Hall and share them with Sarah on a monthly basis. Jade will include campus numbers to the power point at the September Green Team meeting.
**Hydration Station**

As of January 2016, Mammel Hall Hydration Stations have prevented 42,304 disposable water bottles.

![Hydration Stations Graph](image)

Numbers indicate an increase in water bottle prevention. The hydration stations were used more frequently the last three semesters than the three before it (Fall 2015 prevented more bottles that fall 2014, just as spring 2016 did compared to spring 2015, and summer 2016 to summer 2015).

**Announcements/Updates:**

1. **Paper Towel Usage:** All of campus has new paper towel dispensers. According to Edward Johnson, before the dispensers were installed, Mammel Hall went through 36 rolls per week. After the installation of the dispensers, we only use 18 rolls per week.
2. **Recycling Batteries and Cell Phones:** David will get a box at Mammel Hall. These will either be taken to Interstate Battery in Omaha or sent to Cartridges for Kids.
3. **Net Impact:** New sustainability business club on campus. Rick and Jade are in the process of making it happen. Sarah will advertise Net Impact during a Sustainability event in October.

**Next Meeting:** Monday, November 21, 2016.